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Lista ukraińskich firm do spotkań b2b 
25.10.2019 r. Warszawa 

 
 

L.P. NAZWA FIRMY 
 

OPIS STRONA WWW 

BRANŻA IT 

1. BeeWorker  
 

Application for smartphones where you can solve your problem (give or 
take task) in your location with a help of map. 

Strona w przebudowie 
https://beeworker.com.ua/ 
 
 

2. Existek  
 

Existek is a full-cycle software development and outsourcing company 
with proven track record of IT services for small, medium, and enterprise 
businesses. 
 
We provide the fully manageable offshore dedicated development team 
service for software companies worldwide and custom software 
development service for wide range of industries including Business 
Intelligence, Healthcare, Oil & Gas and Education. 
 
Our Services: 
— Custom Software Development  
— Software Product Development  
— Dedicated Development Center  
— IT Consulting. 
 

https://existek.com/    

https://beeworker.com.ua/
https://existek.com/
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3. Uboro Inc. 
 

Uboro helps business owners, logisticians, fleet owners or private entities 
use much quicker & more innovative in class GPS monitoring tools. They 
get valuable insights about tracking objects spiced up with alerts 
triggered by real-time events and analysis from historical reports. This 
allows them to optimize their workflows and make smart business 
decisions based on real data. Uboro GPS tracking and IoT monitoring 
platform (my.uboro.io) is our flagship product. It is designed using SaaS 
and server-based versions for personal use, making it valuable for 
companies of all sizes and all those in the GPS tracking business. The 
platform communicates with any vehicle tracker, mobile app tracker or 
IoT device. 
 

https://uboro.io/  

4. Acropolium Ukraine 
 

Acropolium is a web software development company. Since 2003 we 
have been gaining experience. For over 16 years we have been 
developing projects of different complexity for various business domains. 
Today our portfolio consists of 400+ small and middle projects, 30+ 
custom and high load solutions. 
 

https://acropolium.com/ 

5. Cherkasy IT Cluster 
 

"Cherkassy IT cluster"- is the public association, that was founded in early 
April 2015.The main goals of this association are to promote IT industry in 
Cherkassy region, unite efforts for developing joint projects and establish 
dialogue with the government and society. 
 
Our mission is to:  
• be the leaders of IT industry in Cherkasy   
• represent IT sector in society and government 
• Consolidate IT professionals in Cherkasy region 
• Improve the quality of IT education in universities and schools. 
 
Our cluster has united 20 organizations in IT sphere. These include 14 
private companies providing IT outsourcing services, 3 universities and 
schools, 2 educational projects and 1 finance partner.  

https://www.itcluster.ck.ua/ 

https://uboro.io/
https://acropolium.com/
https://www.itcluster.ck.ua/
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We pay great attention to educational projects in IT sphere. The majority 
of our activities include: 
• lectures for students and schoolchildren 
• free programms and courses for kids  of 9-to 15 age 
• PR activities that help to promote the industry in our location ( 
numbers of meetups, events and hackathons) 
• scholarship programs and grants for those students and teachers who 
make big contribution into developing IT industry 
• we are open for innovations, thats why our local IT specialists are 
working on common projects for smart city development. 
Also we represent the IT sector in govermental working groups, 
committees and national cluster network activities. 
 

6. SPD-Ukraine 
 

SPD-Ukraine is a leading provider of software development services and 
technology consulting for more than 13 years, operating in such 
industries as FinTech (Intestments, Payments), e-commerce, Affiliate 
Marketing Solutions, Hospitality & Travel, Internet of Things, Artificial 
Intelligence / Machine Learning, Big Data etc. The company serves such 
kinds of companies as start-ups and small / mid enterprises. 
 
At the moment SPD-Ukraine employs 350+ in-house Engineers, Product 
Managers, Business Analytics and Quality Assurance Specialists, certified 
by Java Oracle, ISTQB, Scrum Alliance and other organizations.  
 
The company’s core tech stack is: Frontend Development (Javascript, 
TypeScript, HTML5, CSS3, Angular, React), Backend Development (Java, 
Node.js, Python), mobile development: iOS (Objective C, Swift 3), Android 
(Java, Kotlin). 
 

https://spd-ukraine.com/ 

https://spd-ukraine.com/
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7. Everlabs 
 

We are Everlabs — a web and mobile development company based in 
Ukraine. With 4 years of experience as a company we have built a cool 
team and aggregated really useful solutions and best practices in 
Tourism, Logistic, Wellness, Healthcare, and Insurance. We not just 
making the tasks done, we always find the right solutions for our clients 
to expand their business or to solve the problem they are having at the 
moment. We have passion for building applications with Ruby on Rails, 
but use other technologies as well. For backend frameworks, we love 
.NET, Sinatra, NodeJS and everything complimentary as well – 
iOS/Android native development, cross-platform (Ionic framework), 
AngularJS 1/2, ReactJS, CSS3/HTML5, vanilla JS, jQuery, tons of cloud 
services and lots of related technologies. 

https://everlabs.com/ 

8. TRIARE 
 

TRIARE is a software development company providing services and 
solutions for businesses and startups. The company with a flexible 
cooperation format provides a wide range of web and mobile 
development from simple apps to complex e-commerce systems, client + 
server applications, and others. We build dedicated teams with multiple 
technologies and coordinate development with the best Scrum 
standards. The company provides IT experts in the required field of the 
industry and all needed infrastructure for comfortable and productive 
work.  

Our approach is individual for every project. We are focused on the 
client’s business processes and prepare an absolutely custom solution 
based on the deep understanding of the business and specifics of the 
project. Our processes are transparent and meet industry requirements. 

We believe that behind every great product there is a great team with 
exceptional values. It is for this reason that we chose RESPONSIBILITY, 
RELIABILITY, and RELATIONSHIPS to be our cornerstone. By cultivating 
these values we drive a new are of development, growth, and 
productivity. Our daily challenge is to deliver the best experience to our 

https://triare.net/ 

https://everlabs.com/
https://triare.net/
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clients, create great products for humanity and strengthen our 
relationships. 

Industries: Agricultural, Automotive, Educational, Fitness and Healthcare, 
E-commerce, Consulting, Real Estate. 
Expertise: iOS, Android, Ruby on Rails, Node, React, WordPress, Quality 
Assurance, Project management. 
Whether you are a small business with an idea or a big company with 
multiple needs on various technologies or an agency with a constant flow 
of projects - you are very welcome! 

9. Outsourcing Team ltd. 
 

Outsourcing team is a web-studio that works in the field of IT and 
Internet Marketing. Our company provides complex approach to the 
launching of one's business online. 
 
We have been working with Ukrainian and foreign clients for more than 
three years. Outsourcing team provided our services for clients from: 
Israel, Austria, UK, Germany, USA, Kazakhstan. Our clients are business 
owners of various commercial areas. So our team understands how to 
work with companies with different national and business backgrounds. 
 
We offer the following services: - websites development: Internet 
shopping sites, landing pages and others; - unique web design and brand 
identity creation; - CRM (customer relationship management system) 
implementation; - Search Engine Optimization (Google, Yandex); 
- Google My Business registration; - SMM (social media marketing) 
promotion; - advertising services (Facebook, Instagram, Google Ads, 
Google Merchant Center); - domain registration and reliable hosting 
choosing; - site technical support; - work with ready-made web 
resources. Our company’s activities aim to develop our client’s online 
business that will give a stable and steady income. 
 

https://outsourcing.team/en/ 

https://outsourcing.team/en/
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10. IT cluster Khmelnitskiy 
 

Integration of city IT companies into a single organization to achieve the 
goals of social development, development of the city's IT community. 
Creating  
a comfortable level of work for IT workers. Cooperation with local self-
government bodies. Working on joint social projects. Development and 
work with the youth of the city. Training of qualified personnel. 
 

https://it.km.ua/  

11. Private Enterprise 
„Avivi” 
 

Avivi is an international IT-company. 
Our main specialties are:  
- Bitrix24 CRM integration, customization and development 
- Websites and web applications development 
- Web and graphic design. 
 
We have a team of 35 professionals – management, frontend and 
backend developers, web designers, marketing specialists. 
 
We often handle or participate in different IT and business events.  
Our blog - https://avivi.pro/en/blog/. 
International clients testimonials - https://clutch.co/profile/avivi 

https://avivi.pro/ 

12. Memcrab 
 

We provide complex and cost-efficient Web & App development for 
individual startuppers, growing business, and larger enterprises. 
 
We have strong experience in Aviation and complex Scheduling systems, 
Retail, E-Commerce, Video Streaming, High performance services, SaaS 
and SaaP models. 
 

https://memcrab.com/ 

13. Events Terminal  
 

Events Terminal - an educational marketplace that enables anyone to 
access livestreams and records from top rated experts globally. You can 
find any knowledge-sharing event video fast and easy thanks to the 
advanced search and filters. 
 

https://eventsterminal.com 

https://it.km.ua/
https://avivi.pro/en/blog/
https://clutch.co/profile/avivi
https://avivi.pro/
https://memcrab.com/
https://eventsterminal.com/
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14. National University of 
Life and 
Environmental 
Sciences of Ukraine 
Startup School  
 

Two issues have been made at the NULES Startup School of Ukraine. The 
Startup Organization program has completed the training and presented 
twenty final presentations of startup projects, most of which already 
have patents and prototypes. 
 
Startup projects in biotechnology, energy conservation, veterinary 
medicine, etc. 
 

https://nubip.edu.ua/node/1192 

15. Winstars  
 

Software and hardware company  
 

https://www.winstars.tech/ 

16. Noplag 
 

AI-powered Writing Assistance App to Write, Check, Proofread and Edit, 
Share, Publish or Download! Done & Done! 

https://noplag.com/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://nubip.edu.ua/node/1192
https://www.winstars.tech/
https://noplag.com/
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L.P. NAZWA FIRMY 
 

OPIS   STRONA WWW 

BRANŻA MEDYCZNA 

1. Keep Pharm 
 

Keep Pharm is a smart solution for helping patients to be stick 
to the prescribed treatment. According to different 
investigations in clinical pharmacy, 65% of patients do not use 
medications properly, and up to 80% of patients skip taking 
medications, which may affect pharmacotherapy efficacy and 
increase treatment costs.  
 
Our goal is to increase treatment efficacy by continuous 
pharmaceutical care support. Service Keep Pharm provides a 
patient with the basic and clear information about drugs  from 
digitalized evidentiary sources, reminds about each medicine 
to take and tracks the treatment progress.   
 
To achieve a goal, we plan to elaborate with pharmacy 
networks: on the one side, that would provide pharmacies 
with regular patients. On another side, a patient would have a 
medication history saved in one place and have drug-related 
information updated automatically after visiting a pharmacy.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/keeppharm/about/ 

2. Impuls  
 

Smartband for people with epilepsy and autism. 
Industry: Biotech, MedTech. 
 
The device will allow to adapt and socialize people with 
epilepsy and autism and thereby get rid of their isolation and 
alienation from society. 
 
The goal of this Ukrainian startup is to create a smartband that 
can  alert people with epilepsy and autism spectrum disorders 

https://impulsar.online/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/keeppharm/about/
https://impulsar.online/
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about the high risk of critical state. 
 

3. Household 
simulator  
 

Training rehab simulator for the restoration of domestic skills 
and muscle's development of hands dexterity for patients with 
disturbed coordination and weak neural connections (stroke 
patients, children's cerebral paralysis, soldiers after 
neurotrauma). 
 

https://www.facebook.com/householdsimulator/ 

4. NewVision 
 

NewVision - aims to help people in the independent 
maintenance of their vision. We are developing in three 
directions: 
1. Eye training device. 
Production and sales of an upgraded skiascopic ruler - a 
portable device for relieving eye strain and maintaining eye 
health 
2. Mobile application. 
Delivery of a completely free mobile application assistant for 
interactive, personalized vision training both with or without 
the ruler 
3. Recreational zones. 
To provide a company's employees with a way to care for their 
eyesight with little time costs through developing the 
recreational zones in their offices. 
 

http://newvision.zzz.com.ua/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/householdsimulator/
http://newvision.zzz.com.ua/

